
One year ago we had no idea what the 2020-21 school year would entail.  Our campuses were shifting to online
learning, and the nation seemed in chaos.  Campus faculty and staff were sent home, and it was impossible to

meet on campus.  Instead, we divided XA Duluth into nine Life Groups, each led by a staff member and one
men's and women's small group.  These groups met bi-weekly using several different spaces at The River
Church in Duluth.  We sanitized, masked, and took weekly attendance.  There were last minute shifts and

changes more than once, but new students continued to come!  We were even able to safely host our three
major retreats at Hermantown Community Church, all without a single Covid-19 spread.  Throughout the year

we recorded video devotions and testimonies, along with bi-weekly sermons you can find on our website:
www.xaduluth.org or Facebook Page: Chi Alpha Duluth.  We made it, and we are so thankful for all the Lord did!
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In March we started our Leadership
Journey- a series of teachings on what it
means to lead and disciple others, and
how to live out the values we have as

followers of Jesus.  Interested students
are then interviewed by our staff and

invited to attend our Leader Retreat at
Hermantown Community Church April 16-

17th.  (Top left photo) God met us in a
powerful way through worship, teaching,
and team building! These new leaders are

commissed through prayer as they
prepare to lead others this fall!

L E A D E R  R E T R E A T  

2 0 2 1 On April 27th we celebrated the largest
group of graduating Seniors we've had! We

hosted a dinner at The River Church to
share stories and thank them for their

service in Chi Alpha.  It was bittersweet to
have everyone in the same room, as our

group was divided into smaller Life Groups
to follow Covid-19 protocol.  2020-21 truly

proved the faithfulness of these Seniors,
and demonstrated their ability to lead in
crisis!  More than any other year, they

were challenged with new responsibilities,
challenges, and a higher level of care for

their peers who were struggling.  We're so
proud of them and know they will impact
their new communities in amazing ways!

Our final event of the year is our End of the
Year BBQ held at Park Point Beach. (Group

photo on top).  There is always an
opportunity for student baptisms, and this
spring we had 4 students take the plunge

in Lake Superior! I had the privilege to help
baptize junior Nicole Larson, a St.

Scholastica student who has grown in
tremendous ways over the last 2 years.  I

met with Nicole last year and this year she
spent several weeks helping to homeschool
Eden & Hope during my XA Staff Meetings.  
At the same time, staff members Bruno &
Rachel Cheney invested in Nicole and her

boyfriend Charlie in small group, and
Charlie also rededication his life to Jesus

and was baptized!
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One of the highlights of this spring was celebrating the marriage of our long-time
friend and co-worker Rebecca Haavik.  As the years have passed, we've gained an

incredible staff team, and Chi Alpha Duluth is thriving because of the time and
investment of these people!  (Our Duluth XA team pictured above.) Rebecca has been

our administrative genius with a pastor's heart, and we will miss her dearly as she
transitions to the U of M Chi Alpha team with her new husband Ryan Koster.  They are
worth the investment if you're looking to give!  Ryan & Rebecca will continue loving

and serving students at the U of M this next school year. 

 
Chi Alpha

Teams

In JUNE nine of our Chi Alpha staff headed to Springfield,
MO for Campus Ministry training.  They were among 398
new missionaries being trained to serve across the United
States! The Duluth team included our 5 interns from last

year, and 4 new interns signing on for the 2021-22 school
year!  We're excited to have graduated UMD seniors Kaylee
Hechtel, Grace Walters, Nico Fernandez, and  Bennett Sell

begin the CMIT program (Campus Missionary Internship) at
UMD.  Kaylee will be working alongside Ryan & Rebecca at

the U of M while receiving theological training from Duluth.  
Grant has been working as a Support Coach to help many of
our Duluth staff raise their financial budgets, and we are so
excited to see how the Lord uses them on campus this year!

New interns this August!

Pictured right: 

Kaylee, Grace,

Bennett, & Nico

Late 2020, four Chi Alpha couples asked Grant and I to facilitate their premarriage
counseling.  So in JANUARY Grant and I began a Pre-Marriage class with these couples!
(Top left photo) It was a blast connecting every few weeks to learn about each other
and help prepare them for married life.  On March 27th we had the honor to marry
alumni students Brandon & Maddie for the 2nd time (their original pre-Covid wedding)!  
Grant then officiated for UMD Staff Tony & Grace Walters on June 5th, while I
officiated a wedding for XA leaders Kyle Goetz & Pearl Elles on June 12th.  
Our final couple is XA intern Kaylee Hechtel and her fiance Aaron Bouillon on
September 18th!  We are so proud of these students for their commitment to honor
God in marriage through growth, service, and covenant love toward their spouse.



JOIN OUR SUPPORT
TEAM!

To partner with us
financially visit:
http://giving.ag.org
Account # 2947992

Or checks can be sent to:
AG US Missions
1445 N Boonville Ave
Springfield, MO 65802

As we've served with Chi Alpha, Grant and I have continued
pastoral training through the Assemblies of God Minnesota School
of Ministry. In JANUARY, I (Danielle) began the last level of
ministerial courses.  This includes 8 courses and a 6 month
ministerial internship.  I began my internship in June  working
under Pastor Mike Stevens at Good Hope Church in Cloquet.  I'm
thankful for the opportunity, and for Grant watching the girls many
Saturdays!

SUMMER XA is also underway with Tuesday night gatherings at
parks around Duluth.  There are also student-led men's/women's
small groups, and a Bible reading plan.  Our staff team just
returned from our first Planning Retreat of the new year, and we
are dreaming big as students return to campus in August!
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On May 20th we finished our first year of
homeschooling! I can hardly believe how much the girls
have learned since September.  Both Eden and Hope
are great students- ready to start work on time and fun
to teach with great questions!  Although the year was
challenging in many respects, I am so thankful for a
year of dedicated teaching time with them.  As part of
our coursework, we read through the entire Bible!  We
celebrated 1st grade graduation by taking a Mother-
Daughter trip to the Twin Cities to visit the Crayola
Museum, Rainforest Cafe, and MN Zoo with Grandpa &
Grandma Kenow.
The girls will be starting 2nd grade in the fall at our
local public school, Homecroft Elementary. 

We welcomed a new addition to our family in March, Franky the
kitten.  He made homeschooling quite interesting and loves to
play and pester Frida (our 13 year old cat)!
Grant finally surrendered to back surgery for a herniated disc
on May 7th.  After years of pain he is feeling better, but still has  
restrictions until full recovery.
Eden & Hope turned 7 on June 8th! We celebrated with a kid
party at home (cat-themed, of course!) 
Grant and I celebrated 14 years of marriage on June 23rd!
Eden & Hope are very excited to be back in summer camps and
sports activities like our first soccer camp! (photo below)
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https://gsi.generush.org/causes/thehoels

